
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

The Amusements in the Great

American Metropolis.

Wliat Can Be Seen at the Theaters In

Now York-Oddities of "Dr. Bill"—

Joseph Uaworth's Career—General

Stago Notes.

A. P. Dunlop, writing from New York
under date of October 17th, says: '"Still
"Waters Run Deep' was revived by the
Kendalls at the Star on Monday. Itis a
comedy which young theater-goers know
nothing about, but which older ones re-
member and liked as a pretty, placid little
p ly of domestic life. It is one of those
\u25a0vt'O' obvious plays, utterly devoid of
t ilety, which had a vogue before in-
t tactual audiences began to prefer that a
dramatist should leave something to their
perceptions, and not explain every move
< i motive in plain words, like a lesson in
a primer. Its story is slight, as it tells
only of \u25a0 scoundrel's scheme to entice a
wifeinto a liaison and the husband into a
fraudulent business venture, and it had

across («f its own, although the Ken-
« la did not fall into it to maintain their
L'-Id on the fashionable fancy of the
Metropolis.

"Beautiful Star,'produced at Xiblo's
Garden, is the most dismal failure that
J. . been chronicled in New York city

mii a decade. It was written by Win.
Ji. Day, and ManagerGilmoreperformed
ti.at Kindest of theatrical offices which

in supplying the "backing."
Mr. l»ay had never before been known
\u25a0-• a playwright. He was a designer of

. and in- has been good enough to
li itureontbe importance of his peculiar
an and its (dose relationship to the crea-
n c element in the drama. l>ut 'lieauti-

Star 1 did not illustrate the truth of
of Mr. Day's theories. It was the

• i>i of bin,-Iks; a nightmare of badly
managed scenes; ofawkward ballets, con-
ventional in movement and monotonous
i color;of we:irisoine bombast parading

guet>; of absurd situations and in-
< eth climaxes. Its fiasco was tad to

< (template, because it suggested once
more and with greater force than ever,
i .1 we are seeing the last of Niblo's, the
old home ot American spectacular tri-
umphs.

"The only other play new to New York
Two Old « ironies'at the Windsor.

It makes no pretension to be anything
more than a string of absurdities varied
i -om<' sentimental ballad singing and

rl and clog dancing, but the score or I
ii.<>re people who take part in it are, with
few exceptions, well titted to the busi-
i> H assigned to them. The women are
comely, graceful and full of spirit, and
the men not lacking in eccentric ability.
Ada Deaves, the cleverest of the lot, cre-
ated quite a sensation by her marvelous

ke-upe, and caused much laughter by
tploaive manners."

oddities of "dr. bill."
The world loves to laugh. Itis a sad

age. Every serious-minded person seems
i possess within himself or herself the
mechanism for sorrow, so arranged that
it can be turned to the lull force of mor-
b i ness at the slightest suggestion. Itis
n on this truism that Hamilton Aide,

adapter of the French comedy %'LeDocteur Jo Jo" into Luglish as "Dr.
lial," relies tor sue

The young and fast doctor who, from
tl irregularity of a bohemian life in
London which made him the intimate
<•< mpanion of the theatrical profession,- with a big legacy into the bosom of

ipectable family, loving a rich young
Wife well enough to forswear his oid
sports, and, with a mistrust inhis pow-

of sell-protection sufficient to make
i dread any chanoe Of meeting his ibr-
i r-time boon companions, retires for
safety to private life, literally lying inthesnns of in- wife like a ship in harbor,
afraid to venture out A meddling fath-
er-in-law who hates idleness, despairing
< \u25a0 .o:ixiiig his newly-made son-in-law

It to his practice, of the dangers of
which ho is ignorant, resorts to strata-
gem. He orders and nails a sign to the

sician'B front door without hisknowl-
: he aenda circulars all o\ ur London,

< cially t<> the theaters, without his
knowledge; he makes him the hero of a
) lung newspaper item without his

ulidge. and, as a result, up jump
several of his old companions to make
things lively for him.

>ne of the features of the "Dr. Bill"
trmance that is said to command at-

tention is the "kangaroo dance, a torp-
id borean diversion introduced in the

tact. It is performed by one of "Dr.
BilTs" ballet-girl patients, and is start-
ling and unconventional. The young
•\\ iman dances In street dress, so that her
pirouttes take on a piquancy that would

absent were the costume fashioned
like a ooryphi

JOSKPB HAWOBTH'fI BUOCMBB.
Much interest is being aroused over the

jrreat su.'..vss that Joseph Hawortfa s< ems
be meeting with. He is an earnest,

ambitious and magnetic actor, who has
red a long and faithful apprentice-

\u25a0 • I Who, strange to say, is singu-
larly free from the customary enemies
\u25a0v iio smile with derision at ambitious
ventures and hail defeat with significant

IgS. Mr. Ha worth is catering to two
'

\u25a0 - of theater godrs. The class that
; redates romantic tragedy and the
lother and more numerous class that (11-

--y :' Bfood play, tinctured with judicious
sensationalism. Reports indicate that he
Is doing the most remarkable work of
1 - career in Anna Katharine Greene's
<• itiou of her own novel, "The
j ivenworth Case." The chiefrole, that
f)i James Truman Harwell, Leaven-
\u25a0worth'a guilty Secretary, is said to be \u25a0
singular one, quiet and intense, aud with

two opportunities for explosive force
I OUghout the play. An interesting
: ture <>t the Lengthy reviews the per-

oanee has evoked, is the manifest in-
: lity of the critics to classify the play
cr leading character. Some have com-
j <•<{ Mr. Haworth's character to that of
*- Charles Overreach, while others de-

oombination of the charao-. fo and Mr. Hyde. One thing
; rident, it is a novelty, it is a departure

a conventional paths of dramatic
\u25a0sng. and is said to be intensely ab-

sorbing. In "Kuy Bias," Mr. Hauorth
Lso sai.i to be meeting with suo

while bis revival of the late EL L. haven-
's drama, "St Marc." a soldier of

fortune, is a style of play espe (ally pop-
ular with :

: \u25a0> ). COMX3TO WKBT.
Thomas W. i^eeitc Lsnow <m his way

to the Pacific roast, and Disappearance
c bailed \\ itU pleasure by thea-

i era. He has been here before and
U thoroughly appreciated by discrimi-
aating lovers of "the legitimate." Mr.

is the last great exemplar of that
i. ii.i .11 w bich had for
) i apostles i>:ivid Grarrick, Edmund

lunius Brutus Booth and Edward
\u25a0 Mr. Keene stands wi'li-

out a peer aa Richard ill.. Macbeth, shy-
Louis \l. l: is an. treat, to he lvnieml eivd with

< \u25a0 I for a lifetime, to see him interpret
• 1 these master eiiaracl'

E .NO IKS.

"Donnerwetter" is the name of the
r>< west i.-tivo comedy;

<"h:\rirs G«ylor,the veteran dramatist,
Loualy ill in New York.

The l-<-(»j>old< have rosi^ntd from "Boys
Ci: 1 <lit is" and retuiaed to Knrope.

Asms Hnntinffton has miilnn murrw
viiih"Captain Thereae" in lSuliimoro.

ij> hwm it that Pauline Hall has
muriieil her manager, (ieorge H. lie
< lan.

E. I- Hue has produced "The Corsair"
at the Brisbane (Australia) Opera-house
with great mkn »-.

Webster c. Kulton. the Chicago dra-
matist, has sold his play, "The Maid of
Manaasas," to Nana Phillips.

Win. A. Brady is said to be working, in
conjunction with several well-known
Uioatrical nan. on a big scheme which

will revolutionize the present booking
and agency system in vogue in New
York.

H. S. Taylor has engaged Emma Ya-
ders for five years, and willstar her in
two emotional plays now being written.

Harry B. Smith, dramatic editor of the
Chicago Tribune* h.is written a farce-
DOtnedy for Jack Mason and Marion M»-
nola.

Nellie McHenry's new play, "A INipht
at the Circus," is a great go. It packed
the Hayniarket Theater in Chicago last
week.

Julia Neilson, the English actress, and
Fred. Terry, brother of Ellen Terry, were
secretly married last week in London,
Kng'and.

< 'harles Frohman bus secured the Amer-
ican rights to "The Man with a Hundred
Heads," now running with great success
at Berlin.

Fourgeois, the French Minister of Pub-
lic Instruction, has conferred upon Emma
Eames, the singer, the decoration of Oili-
cier d*Academic.

Mine. Trebeile-Bellini, a famous con-
tralto, on account ofan attack of paralysis,
has abandoned the stage. She sang in
Mr. Abbey's company in 1883and INS4.

Miaco and Morris have signed a con-
tract with Eva Kay Hamilton for two
years to star in burlesque. Eva willthus
have to display herself in tights after all.;

Edwin VV. lloff, the young and hand-
some American tenor now singing the
title role in "Robin Hood" at tiie New
York Standard Theater, has made a very
marked hit.

Miss Eastlake's tour came to an abT
rupt end at Philadelphia on Saturday.
She has cancelled all dates and discharged
her manager, Clark S. Sammis. She will
probably start again.

The copyright law enabling playwrights
to publish plays i» likely to result in
charges of plagiarism. Sydney Ctrundy
has been reminded that his "Dean's
Daughter" contains lines suggestive of
passages in "The School for Scandal."

There was a littlo girl,
With a little white curl,
Kight in the middle of her forehead.
When she was good, she was very, very

good;
When she was bad, she was horrid.
John Doud, a dashing young juvenile

man who achieved .success in important
I roles with Louis James last season, is to
j star in a powerful romantic drama next

I season under the management of Henri-
etta Weems. The enterprise is backed
by a wealthy Virginian tobacco planter.

Flora Moore is negotiating with Frank
Tannehiil, Jr., for his remarkably suc-
cessful farce-comedy "Zig-Zag." Se-, curing it she will engage a strong com-
pany for a tour of the {South ana West,
whero her performance of Teddy, in the
"Bunch of Keys," is so warmly remem-
bered.

The English papers say that Mary An-
derson, who is said to be preparing her
dramatic reminiscences for the press, has
filled out considerably since her mar-
riage, and except for her perfectly-shaped
head and well-known smile, no one
would recognize the giddy thing who
danced about in "A Winter's Tale," or
posed as Galatea.

Anew actress is to be introduced to the
New York public next season in the per-
son of Phcebe Davies. She is a Califor-
nia girl and has never played east of the
Rockies. She, in conjunction with her
husband, Joseph Grismer, who is well-
known East as a leading man of splendid
ability, are to star in a new play by Clay
Gtreene. They open at the Madison
Square Theater on the 20th of August.—
Dunlop's Stage News.

And now Marcus Mayer, the biggest
fraud who ever disgraced California by
naming it as his home, is being paraded
in certain Eastern dramatic papers as
"The. Hon. Marcus Mayer, ex-State Sen-
ator of the State of California. 1' IfMayer
ever held any position in this State other
than that of allunky we never heard of
it. DutUop's Stage News is generally a
very reliable sheet, but it seems to have
been hoodwinked by this "bilk."

Augustin Daly and Ada llehan have
been down to Lord Tennyson's estate,
Aldworth, in Surrey, to hear the poet
laureate read to them his new comedy

I just completed. This play, in which Miss
Rehan is to appear in the "leading charac-

I ter, has been purchased -as far as the
jacting rights are concerned—for England
and America by Mr. Daly, who will pro-
duce, it at his own theater in New \ork
next winter. After production the play
will be published.

Bessie Booth of the Casino has gone
and married Alexander Florian llen-
riques. Bessie is a blonde of fine figure,
with wavychestnut hair, and right up the
center of her forehead runs a strand of
silver through the chestnut. Henriques,
when ho does anything, is a Wall street

t broker. He is said Lately to have inher-
ited fGOO.OOO, and Bessie "is in great luck.
She made her debut, by the way, as one
of the pages in Richard Mansfield's pro-
duction of "Richard III.," and then it
was said of her:

1 \u2666 \u25a0 . . - ..—
JI>'NT.

She hart no paw nor maw,
Ncr any brood nor kin,

'N" thiit's hiircome It happened
That we ail look her hi.

A poor, peaked littk critter,
Ke<l-h<-:uk-d. pate and thin.

Six >«.;-> there was o' we uns.
An' pap he nsed t<> 'gvce.

Tnetfiveof us wui llkily
Aflyoo would wish to -• ;

An' one of us v.it> slowly,
An 1 thel i!:ar i>i;« was me.

An1 Jinny u*ed to plegme .
l-\>:- belli1 big an1 v an.

All hands and f<> t an' t'rec-klos,
The thickest ever seen;

Sh< jedged 'twas only sunbnrn
Kept me from lookin' green.

First ofr I didn't mind it,
Tii.-in tannin' way- of hern

But when ihe took to growin'
Ltk a slim young forest I

An' <!:d !><t i:a:r up on top, why
Her Jokes began to barn.

1 knowed Iwasn't nothin'
Bet off"t:alii-i John an' Jim,

An' Bud. well ii<; waX slightly,
An' Ted, Ilooked at him

An" Bcna \u25a0 ! bis chance v. ith Jinny
Wus hi^ an' mine was siim.

Bo IMowed to D4ver mention
How much Ikeered for her,

Cuz Ijedge to pine in secret,
it passes '-usfcr,

T)k -t: to pine withfolks a4cno win'
Just what you're pinln" l. r.

Itried a friendly nninner.
An'talked withherright smart.

About her beaux an'reckoned
sin- bedn't any heart;

An1 one day when I sauiso
Her eyes flew wide apart.

In a Middlnt. enr'us fashion.
An' the blue looked wet an' she

\u25a0" - pink as any rosebush.
An' 1 f well, when I >cc

Tiiet blush, wdl. the truth is
She's goin1 to marry me.

St. Louis Critic.

Resetted From the Depths of Misery.
The misery endured by unfortunates

whose livers an' derelict In duty is un-
Bpeakable. sick headaches, nausea, oos-
tivencss. disorder of the digestive appa-
ratus, heart burn, vertigo, unrest, sourness
(l the breath, uneasiness beneath the
Short ri^ht ribs and right shoulder biade,
j ckle appetite, are among the h:it. fa] m-

r\ ot biliousness, which. however,
speedily vanish when Hostetter*s stom-
ach Bitters is employed as a regulator.
Most effectually is Its work of disciplin-
ing carried out, as a complete renewal of
the digestive, secretive and ovacuativo
functions satisfactorily proves. In eases

malarial disease the liver is tho princi-
pal gland involved, and tor maladies of a

..iri.-il type Bostetter's Stomach Bitters
i- an absolute specific. Asa laxative—

inleSS but effective—it is unrivaled, and
I itis an-admirable preventive of chronic
I kidney trouble and rheumatism, and a
superb general tonic and corrective.

Robert Packard and w ife, of New Hart-
ford, la., are the father and mother of
tv enty-nine living children. The tirst of
the offspring, a man now forty-nine years
Of SM, is married and lives on n farm :ul-
joining his parents. The other tnenty-
eipht are single and live under the pa-
rental roof. There is ouly one girl among
the number. Tho first child was born
alotie. The next fivo births were trip-
lets and the remainder are sets of twins.

Why should anybody thirst for a drink
of nuik? There are hi.OOO.WO cows in the
United States.

THE HUNG LEAGUE.

History of a Remarkable Chinese
Secret Society.

gworn to Overthrow the Tartars' Dy-

nasty and Restore the Native—
The Society Which is Now Disturb-

ing China—Ceremonies of Initiation.

The Tien-Ti, or Hung League, claims
on immemorial antiquity. "Since the
foundations of the earth were laid," says
the catechism, "we bear the name of
ifung;." Again, "Yinand Yang, Heaven
nii<t F.arth, accoupled, produce the sons
of Hung in myriads leagued." But the
only distinct evidence with which Iam
acquainted lies in the honor paid to Li-
upi, Chang-ri, and Xwan-yii, heroes who
nourished, as they say, about 1M A. D.
The fact is that we should not expect to
hear of the Tien-Ti before the Manchu
conquest. In those early days its motto
was, "Obey Heaven and do Righteous-
ness." That motto still heads every page
of its hand-books, but in practice it is
overruled by the eternal "Hoan Cheng,
Hok Beng*'—Drive out the Tartar, re-
store the native line. The league in its
present form dates from IGo-l A. D., tv, en-
ty years after the conquest. At that time
the Eleuth or Olot Tartars revolted
against their Manchu suzerain, and re-
duced him to the greatest straits. This
is history. By the tradition of the Tien-
Ti, a certain Buddhist abbot saved the
empire, taking the field with his monks.
The grateful Monarch made them such
presents that Tang-sing, his favorite, de-
termined to ruin them. By false reports
be obtained an edict commanding him to
destroy those traitors, and he tired the
monastery. Five inmates alone escaped,
by a series ofmiracles; tiioy are now rev-
erenced us the "five ancestors." ' For
years they were hunted over the province
of Hok-kien. At length, walking on tho
banks of theSam-ho River, they beheld
a censer floating, on the bottom of which
was inscribed the new motto, "Overflow
the Ching [the Manchu], restore the Ming
[tho native dynasty]," in the Hok-kien
dialect, "Cheng" and "Beng." With this
watchword they took up arms. Many
thousands joined them, and they routed
the Imperial army. But their hero. Ba?ig-
lung, fell. Thereupon the second in com-
mand dismissed every man to his home,
thereto enlist recruits and to preach eter-
nal hatred to the Tartar. Thus the Hung
League was formed.

We may venture to believe this history
in the main. Putting romance and mar-
vels aside, it tells how a benevolent asso-
ciation was transformed into a ruthless
conspiracy by persecution. Thus one of
the Vanguard General's replies in tho
book of ritual may be understood. Tho
Master &sk9 him, "Do you know that
there is .'. Creator and a Less Tien-Ti?"
He answers: "Yes. The Greater was
founded in Heaven; the Less at the wa-
ters of tho Three Rivers" —that is, on the
banks of theSam-ho.

Tien-Ti-Hwey means association of
Heaven and Earth. Itssymbol is the tri-
angle, "Man" forming the base. The
unity of God and His intimate relations
with mankind are tenets so much insisted
on that Schlegel almost believes it a sur-
vivalof the monotheistic creed displaced
by Buddhism. Its moral code is not loss
pure. The equality of all men, the duty
of benevolence, the forgiveness of inju-
ries, are inculcated again and again. What
is the practice we .shall see.

The society recognizes another name,
Sam-bap, translated "Triad," by which
it is better known among foreigners gen-
erally; but the meaning is the same—
Heaven, Earth, Man. More practically
significant is the title "Hung League."
"Hung" stands for "Water," also for
"Many"—that is, "Deluge," and figura-
tively, "Universal." Upon the strength
of this title the society claims allegiance
from all of Chinese blood. Itholds itself
justified in taking any means to secure-
a convert to further its ends, topunish
those who reject it. The "rights" of the
Catholic Church in the Middle Ages are
an exact parallel. Thus initiation gener-
ally is enforced, not willing. Each lodge
has a varying number of Tai-ma, wh<se
duty it is to hunt up recruits. Marking
down a person who seems desirable, for
one reason or another, they order him,
by a written notice, to repair to such or
Mich a spot. He who neglects to do so
had best quit the neighborhood, conceal-
ing his new address. A savage beating
or a false accusation will assuredly fol-
low, and he may congratulate himself if
no worse happen. But a man never re-
fuses unless he prefers exile. After all, if
ii must be, membership offers compensa-
tions. Or the fated initiate is stopped in
a public place, and told to followthere
and then. Not infrequently he is ab-
ducted by main force, if occasion serve.
A favored trick is to slap him in the face;
he pursues the assailant, and anumber
of sympathizing passors-by join the
chase", which leads thorn to a solitary
spot, where on a sudden they fallupon
him.

In all countries where the Tien-Ti Is
established, excepting the Straits Settle-
ments —there also, perhaps, since the sup-
pression—its lodges are hold in a secret
place, the most difficultof access that can
Be found. Every approach is defended
by traps and pitfalls under charge <>f
armed men, posted in the trees or hidden
i:i the brushwood— that is, of course,
when the brethren are assembled. The
lirst gate of the lodge is called* "Ang,"
where the Kxecutionor abides. It is his
duty to behead any strangei who cannot
recite the distich which gives admittance.
Mr. Pickering, no unfriendly witness,
allows that "tho punishments of the
league wore carried out in their integrity
forty years ago," even in Singapore.
'"< >n one occasion some strangers were
actually beheaded fbrintruding on a meet-
ing held in the jungle." Elsewhere, by
all accounts, there is no need to use the
past tense. Beyond the Ang Gate lies
the eastern portal, with its garrison of
armed men, sentries and otlicers. North,
south and west are equally protected,
each gate under its proper General,
whose Hag flies above it. The inscrip-
tions are so curious and symbolical that 1
regret my space does not allow nic to
quote them. Entering from the east we
come to tha Red Flowery Pavilion, where
water of (he Sam-ho River is provided
to cleanse the soul. Thence wo pass
through the Circle of Heaven and Earth to
1 I uo-planked Bridge, by which sits
the "Red Youth," armed with a spear to
destroy any unworthy member who has
escaped the vigilance of the So-Ang-
Kuang at the Gate Execution. "Accord-
ing to the testimony of the Ileadmun,"
Mr. Pickering says, "many victims have
fallen to his spear in Singapore." Jie-
yond tho bridge lies the Market of Uni-
versal Peace and the Temple of Peace
and Happiness, This is the City of
Willows, or the Peach Garden: in tho
straits, the Pear < lardcn, the lodge itself.

One who reads of these impediments
and precautions with the idea of a four-
walled building in his mind may think
them rather childish make-believe. So
they are, or rather were, in Singapore,
where the societies had built handsome
Structures; But elsewhere it is all grav-
est reality—the gates solid, the bridge
dangerous, the swords sharp and the
guards only too ready to uso them. "A
lodge, of the Tien-Ti," says s.-hiegel, ?*is
a little encampment." From the Ang
Gate to the City of Willows may be sev-
eral miles, with peril for the uninitiated
at every stop. Ifdescriptions oftho great
Shan-Ling Lodge niny be trusted, the
rook called '•Heaven Screen Pass" lies
fifty miles from the island, which is the
Central Magazine of the Brotherhood. 1
do not recognise these namon

To detail the ceremonies of initiation,
most striking in themselves, and, above
all, interesting from their resemblance to
fiWHJlinonrj. would demand all my
space. Inbrief, a novice is received by
the General of tho Vanguard outside the
Gate of Execution, He must be attired
in now white clothes, or, by dispensation,
in clothes newly washed. His pigtail is
loosened, in sign of renouncing allegi-

ance to the Man eh v Empire; his pockets
emptied; his right shoulder and his knees
bared. Thus arrayed, he gives in his
name, birthplace and so on, to the Regis-
trar, pays a fee of three dollars and rnty
cents, and kneels expectant. The Gen-
eral of the Vanguard meanwhile hast
begged permission of the Master to in-
troduce a neophyte, who is brought
within the gate presently, under an arch
of swords, and so, with formalities innu-
merable, to the City of Willows. The
spectacle here is tremendously impres-
sive; I regret that Ihave not space to de-
scribe it. After taking a eolemu vow in
thirty-six articles of obedience to tho
rules of the league, tho novice declares
that all his kinsfolk are dead, because a
member acknowledges no earthly bond.
He lies prostrate before the Master's
throne, with the swords of the eight
Councilors resting on his bare shoulder,
until formally accepted. Then a cup of
arrack is given him, ho scratches his arm,
and lets a few drops of blood fall into it
and drinks. Next day the Secretary of
the Lodge explains the simpler pass-
words and tokens, and gives him a book
of instruction; but, as in Masonry, there
is no end to the secrets which tho initiated
may learn to study.

Jt appears to be <-,>rtaiu that there is no
Supreme Grand Master of the Tieu-Ti,
but it has a central government. There

iare live Grand Lodges- in Fuk-kien,
: Kwang-tung, Yon-Nan, Hunan amlChe-
! Kiang —to one of which all branches are
subordinate. The Masters of these, in

Isome .sort of council, direct tho society in
! all parts of the world—snefa Is the theory at
jleast Every local lo;lere has its Presi-
dent, two Vioe-Preaidenta, a. Master, two
Introducers, a Cashier and thirteen Coun-
cilors, of whom eight form a "quorum."
As for the roll of membership it must be
reckoned by millions. We gain some in-
formation on this point by observing
that more brethren were registered In
the Straits Settlements in the year 1887
than the census return admits for the
whole Chinese population. The actual
number was 158,440.—Fr0m "Chinese Se-
cret Societies," by Frederick Boyle, in
Harper's Magazine.

THE TOBACCO "SPONGERS."
How Some Cliovvers "Work Their Cheek

for \u25a0 Free '*Quid.*'
"Aplug of tobacco," said a younsr

man the other evening, as he walked intoa cig.ir store and Laid down a dime.
A. Globe-Democrat reporter was stand-

ing near the counter and overheard the
call, which was lor a certain brand.
Knowing that tho customer was em-ployed in one ofthe large factories in the
city, having met him while at work, he
expressed with surprise that he should
have to buy his tobacco.

"Well," replied the tobacco employe,
"Ioughtn't to have to buy any, as the
men working in my department arc ex-
pected to take what they waut for their
daily use. They don't have instructions
to do so, but no objection is made when
they do. Hut would you believe
it, lots and lots of times I get up in the
morning without a chew in my pocket,
and often, as to-night, I have to go out
and buy a plug after supper. Here's how
it is: 1 come out of tho factory, and before
1 get half a square away 1 hear some-
thing like thi<<:

" 'Hello, Charlie, got any tobacco?'
"Idon't like to be mean, and though I

only know the fellow as one who
'sponges' all the chewing tobacco he can,
I hand out my plug; others of the men do
the same thin?, and when that fellow >rets
through he probably has a day's supply.
Well, I don't go faruntil another 'sponge'
stops me, and this goes on until, when I
have run tho gantlet, Imust turn to and
buy tobacco for my own use. I'm just
about getting tired 6f the 'sponge,' and I
think we'll inaugurate a boycott on him.
If he was an acquaintance it would be
different, or if he was hard up for a chew-
it would be excusable, but Ihave known
lots of cases where the 'sponger' had a
plug in his pocket when he came up to
me.

"There ia no excuse for us to have to
buy tobacco at any time. In 1115' depart-
ment we can always lay in a day's sup-
ply. Then in all departments we are
given a pound of finished plug a week.
This goes to the foremen of the various
departments for distribution, and for this
the company most tear up revenue
stamps to cover tho weight. £yen this
pound should run a man if he was not
'sponged' upon."

CURRENT NEWSPAPER WIT.
Jimmio had just seen a Hash of light-

ning for the first time. "Oh, mamma."
he cried, "the angels is scratchin' matches
on the sky!"

Patient—Who's that in the next room,
doctor, making such a fearful how-de-do?
Dentist—That's Goneral Samson, the
hero of forty battles, having a little tooth
pulled.

Mrs. Jaspar—l shall never send for Dr.
Vcriswell when Iam ill. Mrs. Jumpuppe
—Why not. Mrs. Jaspar—Because he is
so excessively polite that ifho found mo
at death's door he would hasten to open it
for me.

"It is too bad that the bristles in a
handsome hair brush like this do not last
as long as the back," said the visitor to
Johnny's mother. "They will," put in
Johnny, ruefully. "Ma uses the back o'
that brush a good deal."
"I hear that your friend Jack, who

stutters so, didn't get out to see you lastSunday?" "No, ho reached the depot
just two minutes before the train started,
but he stuttered s> that he couldn't tell
the agent in time where ho wanted his
ticket for."

Brown-Old Cobwiggor is remarkably
superstitions for a man of his intelli-
gence. Isaw him pick up an old horse-
shoe the other day. Merritt—Yes; he
nailed it over that §5,000 vase in his li-
brary. Brown—Did it bring him good
luck. Merritt—lt fell down and broke
the vase.

Visitor—I called in reference to your
advertisement in to-day's paper, sir.
Man of the house—Yes I have just in-
vented a balloon that is going to revolu-
tionize science, and I need an assistant.
Visitor—Exactly, sir. What do you
want me to do? Mau of the house—I
want you to go up in it.

Nino Rules for Bathers.
Avoidbathing within two hours after a

meal.
Avoidbathing whon exhausted by fa-

tigue or any other cause.
Avoidbathing when the body is cool-

ing after perspiration.
Avoid bathing altogether in the open

air if after having been a short time in
the water it causes a sense of chilliness
and numbness of the hands and feet.

Batho when the body is warm, provided
no time is lost in getting into the water.

Avoid shilling tho body by sitting or
standing undressed on the banks or in
boats, after having been iv tho water.

Don't remain too long in the water;
leave the water immediately if there is
the slightest feeling ofchilliness.

Tiie vigorous and strong may bathe
early in the morning on an empty stom-
ach. The young and those who are weak
would better bathe two or three hours
alter a meal—tho best time for siu-h is
from two to three hours after breakfast.

Those who are subjected to attacks of
giddiness or faintiipss, and those who
sutler from palpitation and other sense of
discomfort at the heart, should not bathe.
—The Ladies' Home Journal.

Cheap Furniture.
Mrs. Manhattan Beach has a mania for

buying cheap things at auction. When
lior husband came homo tho other day
she said:

"Just see here. I have bought a bonu-
tifulrocking-chair at auction worth $3,
and Ionly paid ?2 for it: so you see I
have §1 clear prolit. Don't you tell me
after this that a •woman has no business
sense."

"Do you need tho rocking-chair?"
asked Manhattan Beach.

"No."
"Then -what did you buy it for?"
"To save money, of course. Uow

could Ihave saved that dollar if I had
not bought it, stupid."—Texas Sittings.

A Jersey cow owned in Greenville,
Miss., gave birth to four calves the other
day. Mother nature seems to share in
the record-breaking ofthis extraordinary
year,

COMMERCIAL.
SACRAMENTO MARKET.

&M3BAXBSXO, October 23d.
FRUlT—liemons—siuiu, 9S& S 50 box;

.ornia, $5 50y,U 50; Liin« S, $5 V oaso, $1 H
100; Raniuias, s2 50^3 V baneb for Island;

'. Coeoanuta. $7(55; Mexican Oranges, $-id
4 50 f* box; Pineapples, <!0 cento cacti
each, 97 & dozen; Pvaches, 40(<fti0r box;
Nectarines. T.V.iSI & box: Plums, 50c(5>
§1 85 V box; Bartlett Pears, fl(§»l 25$ box;
Apples, 50®750 %t box for Green, and 75c@?l
lor Red.

(•ANN ED GOODS—Assorted Table. $1 65tf&
1 75; Apples,sl 60; Anrii-ots, 91 fiO; Black-
berries, §1 7odl >-5; Cherries. SI 95®2 35;
Currants, $2 25; Qooscberrles, §1 80@l 90;
Muscat Grapes, ci 4O@l su: Plums, $1 40;
Q,nlnces,fl 75: Strawberries,f2 50.

HKEADSTUFFS—FIour. So 25 *bbl; Oat-
meal, 10-Ib sat-ks, SKo » Eb; .•? ; 35 "j» 100-lb
sucks: Oorameal, while, $3 v* 10-lh sack-; y.M-
low, $:.' t;o^ 25-tb nokaj Cracked Wheat. 93
fi 10-ft sacks; $2 75 $ 100-'.b sacks: Hominy,

\u25a08 76 V 10-f*« sacks; 9$ 5o « 100-ft sacks;
Graham, $2 75 10-lh sacks; §2 623< \u25a0
100-fo sacjes. "

\ i-XiKTA'lLES—Onions, Silverskins, 950fl
91 %* c-.vt; Egg riant. 3&4c; Toma-
toes, 3O(o)5Oc j* box; Corn. Sweet. $1

! ttßftck; Oabbace, 65@90c 9 100 It>-: Carrots.
60c ,-* K»o D»; Turnips, new. :5c r Back;bunch vegetables, v.'v.c v doc Parsnips, fll 50: Beel 91\ Horse Radian, 10c V

j b; Qarlio, 506c; I - doz;
Dried Peppers, 25@30c; Green 1".as, com-
mon, 2d3e: do,sweet, : @l.- Potatoes. Early

1 Rose, 50 ii.v: Peerless, 60@70c; Burbanks., (iU(.Hioc; Centennial, 50 \u25a0 ctl; Celery,
76c "- aoz; String Beans, 4©sc; Summer

I Kquash. :>c; Cauliflower, SI
>'

doz; Green Pep-
j pers, s@6c tb; Okra, 12K@15f; Red Cab-

!c aft; Swoci Ptttatoes,*l 10®l 25.
MRYPRODUCTS-Butter, Valley, 2S@

80c f* Ib. Fancy Petaluma, 30Q32%C '^
lb;

I Sastera Creamery, fancy, 25@27J^c; packed
!in flrtans, cnolcc, 22j 24 ; common, 12^I @13c; Cheese, California, lts@llc; Young

Lmerlca, il <i\.V; Eastern Cream, 15c; Um-
burger, l8@2Oc; genuine s«k<, 32)i@35c;
American Swiss, 21c; Martin's Cream, 17#18e; Eggs, 30<335c: Eastern, fresh, 25.
old storage, 23ca -.; \<-.
POULTKY—Dealers' pries: LiveTurkeys,

hens, 15c; gobblers, ll^l^c; dressed, li(^
15c; full grown Chickens. $5®5 50 9 doz;
young Roostsrs, si,,r, a../; broilers, ¥3 \u25a01;
tame Ducks, $4(«5; Pekin, Js@s 50: G
3. \u25a0• 2 25 ' pair.

GAME—Q,uail, 91&1 25 do/; Hare, 25W
I r:.")c r pair; ( ottoutails, 20®35c; Babbits, 20
! " 25c; Gray Geese, 50^ 60c: Brants, 25<g 35c;
j White Geese, 20®25c; Mallards, 50C 65c;
Sprii;. 40#50c; widgeon, 25@35c; Teal, 25
(ii3sc; small Ducks, 20i 25c.

HAY. GRAEN AND FKED—Oat Hay. SI t
r.-It; r1 ton; AlutHi', d0, 911'.->1- » ton: Bran,
921 9 t<m; Middlings, >23 fl ton: Barley,
whole, •\u25a0liiyint; l;!(,-;i 2O; roiled, $1 30;
Wheat (choice milling),paying si 60ftcwt;
Rye,sl 70; Tame Oats, Si 75; Corn,paying
91 So@l 45; White Wild Oats. J2@2 25 »
cwt.

\n:ATS-neef. se; Mutton, Sc;'L.-imb, 9c;
Veal, large. s%@6cj small, be; liogs, 4fa>
4Vic; dressed Pork. 8c; Hams—Eastern, 14™
15c; California, 11'.,e: Bacon—Light Medium,

<Jl .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: selected, IOc; extra light, 12>^c; extra
light, boneless, "l3'-~«" 14Uc.

MlSi lELLANEOUS — Seeds— Alfalfa, new
crop, u(&7\Av.\ Timothy, Eastern. s@6c; Pop
Corn, ear, 2>£@3i<{e; shelled, 4 1-;,@sKc; Red
Clover. io(ai Lc; Ked Top, 6@7c fl'..' ".\uts—
Chile walnuts, new, Ll@l2c; CalJLfornla Wal-
nuts. 11. 12c; Almonds,new, 15c; Peanuts,

nia, (ii.'.Te; Eastern, o@7c Lard—
California, cans. s.!./<-'.c; Eastern, 854@10c
Bldetf—Salt, li^riit, sc; medium iteers, 6cjheavy steers, he; heavy cows, sc; dry, 9e;
Tallow, V/.c.

SAS! FKAXCISCO MARKET.

San Francisco, October 2M.FLOUR—Net cash prices for Family Ex-- • 1 ". . 5 25 y !,bl; Bakers 1 Extras, S5 15@5 -.25; Superfini ,f3 .. 3 90.
WHBAT—Trude is of limited proportions.

with no change in prices. Q,uouiblc at $1 65
§M <>~l'' %* ctl f.>r shipping and $1 70-'-j.l 72Kformilling.

BAKljEY—Nothingof interest occurred in
the sample market to-day. Offerings were
dree, white trade was tight. We quote as
follows: Peed, 973£c@81 for dark coast,
andf 1 02%8] 07}itor better quality. Urew-
ing, fl12X91 20: Chevalier, £1500145
r* ctl lor standard; lower grades, §1 lo(u>
1 '3v fctl.

OATS—Situation unchanged. Moderatebuying :u Bteady figures. Surprise. $1 45$
1 .".0; milling, §1 37!..@1 12.,; good to choice,

$1 3:l 1.,<q.l 10; fair $1 25\u25a0•• 1 CO; Gray,
fl 30®l ;;t;i.,; Black. Si 40@l 50 %» ctl
lor Oregon and §1 65&>2 for California,

CORN—Sellers are at a disadvantage, as
offerings are large. We quote as follows:
Large Yellow,9l 12K@115; Small Yellow,
«1 i;UI 'JO; White,*l 2O®l 25«0tLCRA CKED CORN—Quotable at 9276 2

%» ton.
OILCAKE MEAI/—Quotable at §30? ton

from the mills.
CORXMEAL—MiIIers quote Feed at ?2G 50

(\u25a0<2? SOY ton; tin. kinds f<>r the table, in
Large and small packages, 3%@3%csß>.

HEEDS—We quote: Mostaird, Brown, §2 95
03; Yellow, «2 9033 V- ctl; Canary, 2'^/i.
He; Hemp, 5@5J c; Rape, 92 2532 50; Tim-
othy, t;<g>7c; Allalia, G!.',c '? ft; Flax. §1 80 »
ctl bid.

MIi 'KLlNGS—Quotable at 524(g,25 $ ton.
CHOPPED FEED-Quotable at $'12 50®

29 5O« ton.
HAY—-The market shows signs of weaken-

inv', as the demand is less urgent. We quote
as follows: Alfalfa, 911@12: Wheat, fI3G15 50; Wheat and Oat, SI 2 50@15; Barley,
$1150(0.12 50; Clover, Sl2fel3; wild Oat,
$12:<j,13 50; Stock, Slo@ll ton.

.STRAW-Quotable at osv 50c fi bale.
HOlS—Quotable at 10©15c^ R> for com-

mon to choice
BRAN—Quotable at £2 1@22 9. tou.
RYE—Nominalai Si s*.fa>l 55 1* ctl.
BUCKWHEAT—QuotabIJ at $1 Uo@l 75
GROUND BARLEY—Quotable at $23@24

%* ton.
POTATOES—Prices still favor buyers.

We quote as follows: Garnet Chiles, 4o@
55c; Early Rose, 25@40c; Burbanks, 3O(&-i0e
for River and 75./,;sl for Salinas; River
Red, 25(335cj Sweet, 75c<Sfl 25 flctl.

ON i< »NB—Quotable at GO<s>i;sc V ctl.
DRIED PEAS—We quote: Green, Si 35®

1 50; Blackeye, $1 4001 50; Niles, §1 40®
150$ ctl.
BEAN*—Bayos, $ 1 80©l 90; Butter, §2®

2 25; lMnk,?l 70®l 75; Red. §2 15@2 25;
Lima. 32 606? 2 75; l'ea,§2 25@2 35; Small
White. 1002 2OSOtL

FRUIT-rPrices show bui trifling variation.
Wc-iuou-Wiiu (.;rape<,§(»®i4 flton;Quinces,

\u25a0 ~f box; Pomegranates, x;sc to
50c B box; (irapes, 25@35c y, box for
Sweetwater, 30^ lee for Muscats, 25$ LOcfor
iilack, 10 ni.r,<.' for Tokay, 35@40c for Ver-
dells,and 65@ 75c lor Isabella; Watermelons,

loo: Cantaloupes,*: sci-?§i , sftorate;
rigs, lO@7scJ! box; Peacnes,4o^6sc f) box-
Plums, ;>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: "»\u25a0• box; Apples,2sc@9ltpbox;

rrieH, p7@9 y chest; Pears, 35^50c;
Strawberries, 95 oo@Bv cheat forSharpless;
Mexican Llmes,a4@s 9 box; Lemons,iSiciiy,a; 50^8; California Lemons, Si@2 50 for
common t<> choice; Bananas, S2®2 50
bunch; Pineapples, S4@s ft dozen; Cape Cod
Cranberries, bbi; Oregon Cranberries,
S^^(a>^ 5o ft bbl.

They Wouldn't Agree With Illm.
"And now. my dear madam," said the

polito tramp, as she handed a nice slice
of bread to him, "couldn't you give moa spoonful of preserves or something of
i.Ni sort, to lead chancier and \u25a0estto this;
bouv.tii'ul repast?"

"Waal, mister," answered tho pood
woman, innocently. "I've got some pre-
st ryes, but I don't guess they'd atrree
with you."

"Preserves! Not agree with mo ! And
pray, madam, why uot?"

"Waal, you sec, thoy've worked 3leetle."—Detroit Free Press.

Akteb a sleepless night use Angostura
Bitters to tone up your system. Buy only
the genuine, manufactured by Dr. Sie-
gert a sons-
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He who waits
for an inactive liver to do ita
work, exposes himself to all the
diseases that come from tainted
blood. Don't wait! Languor
and loss of appetite warn you
that graver ills are close behind.
You can keep them from com-
ing; you can cure them if they've
come—with Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery. It's the only
blood and liver medicine that's
guaranteed, in every case, to bene-
fit or cure. Your money back if
it doesn't. Thus, you only pay
for the good you get. Can you
ask more? It cleanses the sys-
tem and cures pimples, blotches,
eruptions and all skin and scalp
diseases. Scrofulous affections,
as fever-sores, hip-joint disease,
swellings and tumors yield to its
cuperior alterative properties.

EVERYONE SNEEZING.
»markably Prevalent. "Will tho
c Koturnf Dangers of Pneu-

ilave you noticed the unusual number of
colds possessed by your acquaintances thla
year? Time seems to bo no particular reason
why the fall ol thla year 6houid bo more try-

\u25a0n usual, hut, neverihelos-s, it is a fuct.
who know something of th«>R<» matters.

Bay thai this extraordinary prevalence ot colds
is the forerunner ol another visitation Of tho
grippe. Whether it may torn out bo or not, a
il.iujjeveryone should dois to get riil ofa cold
as sooa as possible on account of the danger
to which ;t person with a ••little cold*'is ex-
P< «ea Pneumonianobody wishestoOkce,and11 is do exaggeration to .state that eichty*percent, .f deaths ('mm this cansti ooold hare
been averted if the colds out of which fh<?ygrew had been cun >i.

By fiur the besl method of ridding oncaeU of
a cold is to tak.o a little puie suniolantln
water and keep warm after having done so.

•.tesi tare and prompt measures should
be taken ai the eltehtest sixn of the approach
ot pneumonia. If vm have a tickling in the
throat, tightness ol the. chest, pain in the head,
a chilly feeling or pains throughout tho bi dv.
Immediately use some pare stimulant to pib-
mote the circulatlonandaTeri the catastrophe.It should he particularly borne in mind that to
be ofthe required value, the stimulant (whisky
preferably) must be pure, and Dufiy's lureMalt Whisky, which can he obtained of your
druggist or grocer, meets the requirements.
It is standard and reliable, and the i'aet that
it has received the indorsements ot the lead.'
ing scientists and physicians of the present
day is the best guarantee ofits usefulness as a
medicine. Insist upon having it and do not
allow the salesman to sell you a substitute
which be may recommend as 'just as good."
Thereto no other medicinal whisky which
equals bully's Pure Mult in purity and excel-
lence.

The Liebig COMPANY
Have for twenty-rive years been putting
up the famous product which stirred
medical circles wnon first invented and
Kiven to the world by the renowned
chemist, Justus yon Liebig. Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF
Ts known around the world. Itis unap-
proachable for purity, flavor and bene-
ficial effects. As Beef 'Pea. delicious
and refreshing. Indispensable in Im-
proved arid Economic Cookery. Best
stock lor soups.

Genuine fj of

with /Pi~^i^Jt^^^ Justus
Signature f* yon Liebig

DR. LIEBIG'S SRfSSSESSSn.°"«*g
« r \u0084\u25a0_. T.-

men and women should use
Dr. Liebi^'s Wonderful German Invieorator
No. 1. The greatest tonic for the brain andnerves, gives health and strength to tho re-productive organs and cures nervous debility
Impaired development in youth, premature
decay In old. seminal weakness, gleet Invlc-orator No. 2 cures bladder and ktaney dis-eases and leucorrhea, prostatorrhea, the com-plication preventing the cure of above com-plaints. To prove its merits aSI bottle given
or sent free. Call on or address DR. LIEBIG
CO., Specialists for Diseases of Men 400Geary street. San Francisco. d<fcw

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

S^inXnft^fs^88- FREE 'BUa
W. 0. BOWERS, Proprietor.

ismHs^bhHHHßhßßßßbbwßn^bs^hs
Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 1 BUS TOand from the cars. B. B. BROWN for-merly of the State House Hotel, Proprietor.

WESTERN HOTEL,
rnHE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA*I mento, Cal. Meals, 25 cents. WM. LAND,
Proprietor. Free 'bus to and from hotel.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

/CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-
\j lent to all places oX amusement. The best
family hotel in the city. The table always
supplied with the best the market affords.
Street cars from the depot pass the door every
flve minutes. Meals. 25 cents.

C. F. KINQLETON. Proprietor.

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House.

FRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
spect. Ladies' dining-room separate. Open

day and night. DUCI<?fANN & CARRA-
CIHER. Proprietors. No. 1019 Second street.
between J anri K. Rftcrmnwito.

CHANGED HANDST
HAVING BOUGHT THE CENTRAL

HOUSE DINING-ROOMS at S2O X
street, Iam now ready to set the best meals in
the City. MRS. DuRA FISHER. 05-lm

ST. DAVID'S,
715 Howard Street, near Third, San Francisce.

A FIRST-CLASS LODGING HOTEL, CON-
taining 200 rooms; water and gas in eachroom; no better beds iv tho world; no guest

allowed to use the linon once used byanother;
a large readlncj-room; hot and cold water

i baths free. Price of Rooms—Per nfght, 50
and 75 cent*;; per week, from f2 upward.
Open all night. R. HUGHS?. Proprietor.

**-AtMarket-street Ferry take Omnibus
Line of street cars for Third and Howard.TTa

BROOKLYN HOTEL,

BUSH STREET, BETWEEN MONTGOM*
cry and Sansome, San Francisco, con-

ducted on both the European and American
i plan. This Hotel is under tho management ol
1 Charles Montgomery^and, is the best Family
1 and Business Men's Hotel.ln Son Francisco.
! Home comforts, cuisine unexcelled, Grst-class
i service, highest standard of respectability
] guaranteed. Board and room per day, fl' 25
i to $2; single room, 50 cents to §1 per night
( Free coach to and from tft» Wot«u • TTSk

C^Pttg ffallfj3 $anb*.

A CAPAY COLONY.

Besy Fruit-Growers in a Pretty
Yolo Valley—Tancred and Its
Adjoining Farms.

JN THE SPIUNO OF" LAST YK vw
Robert A. and r,>al O. Parker associate*themselves with WlUten KeKay, all of Oak-

land, with a Tiew of searohine out a suitable
location m which to engage in tho profitable
occupation of rruit-growlug. After vlsitin?many localities, they decided on the Oipay
Valley, Yolo County, and the Rhodes tract at
Tancred.

Negotiations were opened with the Oipay
Valley I.and Company, owning the tract la
question. With W. ir. aim,, tho GeneralAgent of that company, they arranged for thepurchase of about 220 acres of foothill land
This being more than they had thought of
taking for their owu use. they spoke to a
number of friends about it. with tho result
that tiie tract was divided amonp the follow-ing people: B. L. Hickok, 40 acres; W. Ttarnett, 2O acres; N. T. Greathead, 20 acres]
Mrs. h. Greathead, 20 acres; W". McKay. 20acres; N. D. Barker, 20 acres; R. A. P-ai ke'r,
20 acres; J. P. Brownlee, 20 acres; E. H. II;WL
lett, 10 acres; Joseph Hurker, 10 acres; A. W.
Kelly io acres, and Frederick Kelly, io acres!

Bo far this had been merely a private ven-
tare of the gentlemen above named, but In
talking up the question of dividing the land
already purchased, it was found that so many
more would like to Join it than the area of the
purchase would admit of, that it was sag.
gested on all hands, "Why not get some more
land and divide it up in the same way?"
Then followed the idea of a stock company to
take hold of a larger tract and arrange for the
cultivation of the whole ofIt,after subdividing
itaccording to the requirements of the sub-
BCrtbera. A provisional board was formed, a
prospectus issued, and flnaily, on the sth of
June, 1890, the Western Co-operative Col-
onization and Improvement Company was
duly registered and proceeded to business,
with the following officers: President, Will-
iam McKay; Vice-President. M. P. Brown;
Directors-H. C. Ellis. Charles Brooke and
It. A. Barker; Secretary and General Manager,
N'eal D. Barker; Solicitor; C. E. Snook; Treas-
urer, First National Bank ofOakland.

The balance of the tract, 373 acres, was pur-
chased. A contrnct was entered into for the
purchase of a lur^e number of fruit trees
vines, etc. This early purchase of trees was
the means of saving between $3,000 and
f 1,000 to the company, the prices in some
cases having more than doubled since then.

The ideas which the prospectus set forth
have been but slightly modified and theprogress of the cempany has been unlntor-
rupted. Those who went into it doubtlngly
have become enthusiastic, and almoßt all tho
members arranged to set out all their lands in
fruit trees, etc., the first year. Consequently
in this, the nrst season, some 40,000 trees andbetween 20.000 and 30.000 vines will boprantea.

The satisfactory working of this scheme haihad the eftect of attracting considerable at-
tention to the work of the Colony Company,
and a number of people are now desirous of
joining in with them. An additional 200
ucres have been added to the sixty acres
originally purchased.

For the company is predicted a very Wight
future, as well as for the beautiful valley In
which their operations are conducted. Howthis marvelous littlegarden has come to bo so
long neglected is a puzzle to every one who
has visited it, but one thing is very sure, and
that is that this neglect will never again bo
felt in the valley.

The fruits set out are mostly of the standard
varieties—peaches, apricots, Bartlett pears,
prunes, figs, raisin grapes, etc., while along
both Bides of the avenues, throughout the
tract, walnuts will throw their graceful shade.
A considerabln number ot citrus trees are also
being set out; quite a sufficient number to
demonstrate that these fruits can be success-
fully grown In the valley, about which tho
colonists appear to have no doubt, provided
proper care is >:iven to tho young trees. Neal
D. Barker, General Manager of the company,
resides on the tract, and to his care is to be as-
cribed much of the success of the venture.

Mention should be made of tho town-site,
about which there Is a pleasant innovation
which mightwith profit be followed by more
ambitious places. A small park of some three
acres has been laid out right in the center of
the town. This park it is proposed to beautify
by planting in it from time to time as many
of the beauties and curiosities of tree and
shrub life as may be obtained by diligent
search and a wise expenditure of money. It
is not expected that Tancred will ever be a
large and busy city, but it is thought that it
can be made a very pleasant little place to
dwell in.

A petition has been circulated recently and
very largely signed, asking the county to ac-
cept Island avenue, on the colony tract, as a
county road, and to build a bridge across
Cache Creek at this point, in order to give the
settlers on the east side of the creek access to
Tancred Station. The Tauered colonists are
quite willing to give the necessary right of
way, and are very desirous of having a bridge
there, as the colony lands extend along both
sides of the stream. It is thought that it
would be a very wise expenditure ot public
money to grant them this very necessary Im-
provement, as the operations of such com-
panies arc of widespread benefit to the whole
county and State. The attractions and com-
forts of the cities are well known, but to those
who aro willingto settle on the land and show
that the country also affords attractions and
comforts and ways of making money pleas-
antly, every inducement should be held forth.

The following is a list of the principal mem-
bers of the Tancred Colony, with the number
of acres owned by each, and a fact worthyol
mention is that in each contract or deed is-
sued by the Colony Company there Is a pn>
vision that no intoxicating liquorshall evct
be manufactured or sold on the land. The ap-
parent success otthe enterprise shows that
the ideas and plans of the colony, as set forth
in the prospectus some time ago, are not im-
practicable: C. T. Hull, Berkeley, 5 acres; W.
P. Hammon, Oakland, 14 acres; C.S. Kasson,
Sun Francisco. 11 acres; Jos. Barker. 10 acres;
A. W. Kelly, Kincardine, Ont., 5 acres; N. T.
Greathead, 5 acres; R. G. Greathead, Oakland
10 acres; R. A. Barker, San Francisco, 10

acres; N. D. Barker, Tancred, 10 acres; Dr. K.
Favor, San Francisco, 27acres; J. P. Brownlee.
Kincardine, Ont., 9 acres; W. T. Barnett,
Berkeley, 5 acres; M. P. Brown, 10 acres;
Chas. Brook, Sr., Oakland, 10 acres; W. C.
Boutelle, Berkeley, 20 acres; Mrs. T. A.Crelin,
Oakland, 5 acres; C. H. Peach, Tancred, 5
acres; H. C. Ellis, Oakland, 10 acres; J. Van-
stone, Winnipeg. 10 acres; E. A. Vanstone,
Tancred, 5 acres; E. Wadswortn, Sacramento,
5 acre.6; M. A. Thomas, Oakland, 6 acres;
James Graham, San Francisco, 11 acres; A,

Stark, 12 acres; J. Stark, 10 acres; Mrs. M.
Vrooman, 5 acres;. C. E. Snook, 10 acres; C
T. Greathead, 12 acres; Wm. McKay, 5 acres;
Mrs. Wtu- McKay, Oakland, 5 acres; Mrs. &
C. Wooley, Brooklyn, X. V., 10 acres; Mm. H.
Beckley, Oakland, 5 acres; T. A. Mairiett, 5
acres; J. C. Harrison, Tancred, 5 acres. The
land reserved by the Colony Company, ia>
dingela townsite, consists of 61 acres.
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